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In Our 117th Year

Local Take For
Hi-way Program
$287,000 Yearly

Murray, Ky.,

County Woman Dies
At The Age Of 90
On Sunday

Afternoon

Tuesday Afternoon, April 19, 1966_
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Winner In RaejWith Cooper

_JAYPeriery-
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Randy Patterson
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Mm. Patricia Alderctice, age 90,
mother of Honie Aiderdice of Murray, died at 530 pm Sunday at
the Murray-Galloway County Hospital after a long illness.
The deces-sed, a resident of
Lynnville, was the widow of Willie
Alexander Alden:bee, a rural mail
carrier in Graves County.
Funeral services are being heid
tociay at two pm, at the Lynn
vale Methodist Church, where she
was a member, with Rev. Clovis
H. Kemp officiating.
Interment will be in the Highland Part Cemetery in Mayfield
with the Jacluson Funeral Home in
Dukedom, Team, in charge of arrangement.
Survivors are tem daughters, Mrs.
Cantrell of
Cecil
Paknersville,
Tenn., and Mrs. Roy Olditam of
Lynnville; four sons, Horace of
Struthiand, Howard C. of Bradenton. Pia., Haile of Murray, and
Hardin of Lynnville; 15 greandohildren. 30 great grandchildren.
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Laken defeated the Bogen Menne
133-129. In the first game of their
beistoramen game National Basketball Aarolation playoff retie.,

- FOR WINTER GARMENTS
WOOLENS - BLANKETS - ETC.

BOX STORAGE
* SAVES CLOTHES
* SAVES TIME
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* SAVES MONEY
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HgAgy sug--Irs an artificial
heart, on display In Goodyear's Rubber Exhibit In
Akron, Ohio, that pumps
"blood" and works lust Wm
a real one. The rubber heart
was designed by Dr W J.
KW of Cleveland Clinic, and
medical science might devise
a Way for It to substitute far
• defective one at some time
In the future.

a

enjoy that extra closet space. Ask about our
Boa Storage Plan, today!
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National Forest Onngreeernan Tim
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BOONES
OH,THIS UN-BARE-ABLR WILATHER -*hen the thermometers reacher 96 degrees In Salinas, Calif little twoyear-old Lori McNett found the weather unbearable but
her own version of air-conditioning saved the day. It was
the hottest April day in Salinas' history.
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LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
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o'clock an the evening a' the Brooks Chapel Meeksedia Church All
friends and relatives are inv1:ed to attend.
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POOH, POOH VIII CONO-Maj Bernard Fisher (left) Is the
fighter pilot who landed at the Viet Cong-surrounded A Shau
airstrip in South Viet Nam and, in a nail of Viet Cong bullets. picked up his wingman. Mai Stafford W Myers (right),
who bad crash-landed in flames 'The most daring rescue I
e rrearri of aim e World War II." said a fellow officer.
Fisher is from Kuna, Idaho, Myers from Newport, Wash.
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gerine Juice and whipped cream in gelatin which contains cherries and mandarin oranges

303 So. Fourth Street
Murray, Kentucky
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